BRISTOL DEMANDS BETTER AFTER

FOUR YEARS OF LABOUR FAILURE
Throughout his term of office, Labour, Mayor Marvin Rees and his incompetent
administration have presided over a series of costly failures for Bristol:
Special Educational Needs &
Disability (SEND) Children
Failure – The Mayor illegally cut
£5 million from the budget for
SEND children and rather than
admit his mistake, wasted
thousands defending his actions
in a pointless court case. The
council has continued to act
illegally by not undertaking
children’s assessments and has
even tried to stop new
applications. The Lib Dems
helped force the Mayor to
reverse the SEND cut.

Bus Failure – Despite a huge
Petition, the Mayor has refused
to support the proposal for a
London-style franchised bus
network, which would give us
control over routes, timetables
and fares.
The Mayor seemingly prefers
backroom deals, allowing First
Bus to dictate the terms of
negotiation, meaning Brislington
has a worse service.
Jos and Andrew have been
campaigning for bus franchising
as the best way to improve our
bus services. Of course, the local
Labour candidates oppose this.
Clean Air Failure – The Mayor
and his Labour administration
dithered and delayed for
months on the Clean Air Zone,
almost facing legal action.

Arena Failure – Having spent
over £12 million of public
money, the Mayor blocked the
arena at Temple Meads, against
the wishes of the majority of
Bristolians. Instead he decided
to send it to Filton, taking much
needed jobs and investment
away from South Bristol. Both
Jos and Andrew fought hard for
a city centre arena, unlike the
local Labour candidates, who of
course sided with the Mayor.

The eventual plan is likely to be
catastrophic for the people of
Brislington, with more heavy
goods vehicles avoiding the
central charging zone by
travelling on Brislington Hill,
making pollution even worse.
Jos and Andrew want to reduce
pollution by improving public
transport and pedestrian and
cycle routes to give people real
choice.
The local Labour candidates
oppose our plans and instead
support more road building.

Bristol Energy Failure – The
Mayor has wasted over £40
million of your money on the
Bristol
Energy
project,
subsidising cheap energy for
people who don’t even live in
Bristol while putting the council
at huge financial risk. The Lib
Dems will stop throwing good
money after bad, starting with a
thorough investigation of the
company’s accounts.
Temple Meads Failure - The
Mayor has spent millions of
pounds and many months on
needless roadworks at Temple
Meads, making it worse for
vulnerable pedestrians, cyclists
and bus users.
Management Failure – The
Mayor has spent hundreds of
thousands
managing
his
personal PR machine, and
wasted £98 thousand on an
unnecessary pay-off to the
council’s former Chief Exec,
leading to auditors failing his
accounts.

Lib Dem Mayoral candidate
Mary Page says “It's time to end
four years of Labour failure.”
Mary Page is standing to be
Bristol's Mayor to put
communities, like Brislington,
at the heart of decision-making
mary.page@bristollibdems.org
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Labour TRASH Neighbourhood Plan
Labour’s ‘big idea’ for
Brislington is a
Neighbourhood Plan, a
document that is supposed
to give residents more say
over developments in their
community.
In theory, it should influence
where new homes, shops and
offices are built, what those
new buildings look like and
grant planning permission for
new buildings local residents
want to see go ahead.
However, the Labour-run city
council have completely
ignored the plan painstakingly
put together by residents of
the Hengrove and Whitchurch
community.
Their plan took several years
to develop, cost thousands of
pounds, and involved local
volunteers giving up hundreds
of hours of their free time.
The process was completed
last year but almost
immediately, Mayor Marvin
Rees and his cronies decided
to rip it up in favour of
building more extensively on
the much loved and well-used
Hengrove Park, leading to the
destruction of hundreds of
trees.

INSIDE: Jos & Andrew want a
brighter future for Bris Village
The only form of redress
Hengrove & Witchurch Park
residents now have is to
appeal to central
government.
Jos said, “Labour candidates in
Brislington want local people
to commit to a
Neighbourhood Plan for our
area, but what’s the point if it’s
only going to be ignored?”

YOU SAID WE DID
The bin outside
the shops on
West Town Lane
had been
pushed over
and damaged
so the council
removed it.

Andrew added, “It’s clear if you
want to protect your local area
from unwelcome
developments, you need local
councillors who aren’t afraid
to stand up to the Mayor.”
Jos and Andrew will always
put Brislington first.

Residents
asked for it to
be replaced
to help keep
the area clear
of fast food
rubbish.

The bin
is back!
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THE FUTURE OF BRISLINGTON VILLAGE
Everyone in Brislington knows
about the poor, neglected
state of the shopping precinct
on the A4. But unlike the local
Labour candidates, who simply
took a few pictures and posted
them on Facebook, Andrew
and Jos have actually been
doing something about it.
In the autumn we organised a
community litter pick and
managed to collect several
bags of rubbish. We also set up
a public meeting in the pub to
get the views of residents
about the best way forward.

Andrew spoke about the
success of SPRING, the Sandy
Park Road Improvement
Neighbourhood Group, which
he and Jos helped set up in
2017. The group has organised
several popular community
events such as SPRING Fest
and attracted funding for
environmental improvements.

achievement.” When
presenting the petition,
Andrew said, “Although the
plans are at an early stage, I’ve
managed to get a huge
number of signatures, which is
a clear indication of the
strength of local feeling.

At Full Council recently,
Andrew submitted his
petition opposing plans by
Bristol’s Labour
administration for a new
road on the old Brislington
Railway Line and supporting
a pedestrian and cycle route
instead.
Andrew said, “Thank you to all
the local people who signed
the petition. We managed to
get over 2,200 signatures,
which is a fantastic

In recent months the Labour Party have been
claiming that they have saved Wick Road Library,
but the irony is, they were the ones who were
threatening to close it in the first place!
Andrew said, “Labour have achieved a new low in
cynical campaigning: threaten to close something,
then withdraw the threat, then claim you’ve saved
it!” Not being a library-user himself, the Mayor
didn’t count on the huge amount of community
support for our popular and well-used library.
Residents mounted a spirited campaign and a Lib
Dem motion at Full Council won cross-party
support. The Mayor backed down and promised
to keep funding the library service, but only until
2020, just after the May local elections!

The Brislington Village group
hope to replicate this success
story with similar events and
environmental improvements
in the Village. We’ll keep you
posted.

BRISLINGTON GREENWAY

Do feel free to continue
signing and sharing the
petition if you haven’t
already as Andrew also plans
to present it to our regional
mayor at the next WECA
meeting.

www.bristollibdems.org/brislingtonrailwaypath

Jos said, “I’ve lost track of the number of ‘save the
library’ campaigns I’ve been involved with over
the years. However, It’s essential Brislington
keeps this important community facility and I am
ready to fight again.”

SHOCKING ATTACK ON BRISLINGTON RESIDENTS

YOU SAID

WE DID

There was
lots of
rubbish left
in the road
by the John
Peer
Factory.

“The people of Brislington West
know that more roads will not
stop congestion, more roads
will not reduce air pollution
and more roads will not
encourage people to change
how they travel.
“The people of Brislington West
want to send the mayor a clear
message: start listening to the
people you are supposed to be
representing and stop
destroying our environment.”

WICK ROAD LIBRARY

The road
looks much
better now it
has been
cleared.

‘Lacking compassion’,
‘unpleasant & aggressive’ and
‘nasty & hostile’ are just some
of the insults levelled against
the people of Brislington by
the local Labour councillor
and others in the Bristol
Labour Party.
In a series of emails about the
opening of St. Anne’s Homeless
Shelter, obtained by the
Brislington Liberal Democrats
through the Freedom of
Information Act, the Brislington
West Labour Councillor, Harriet
Bradley, accused local people of
having ‘little compassion for the

homeless, considering them all
to be junkies and alcoholics’.
Bradley, who was recently
suspended from the Labour
Party for alleged racism, also
said, ‘We have a whole workingclass community up in arms
and that spells disaster to
electoral prospects in
Brislington’.
These comments were not
contradicted by other local
Labour figures in the email
chain, one of whom added,
‘There are some people who are
just plain nasty and will be
hostile whatever is said’.

Jos & Andrew hold monthly
surgeries at Wick Road Lib
rary!
Cllr Jos Clark
07584 370 429
| cl

WE DID

Andrew contacted the council
and now it is being repaired.

For Labour, it seems you only
get respect if you agree with
them.

The Liberal Democrats will use your contact details to send you
information on the topics you have requested. Any data we gather will be
used in accordance with our privacy policy at libdems.org.uk/privacy. To
exercise your legal data rights, email: data.protection@libdems.org.uk.

YOU SAID
Someone recently
fell over on a
dangerously
cracked and
uneven pavement
on Water Lane.

When councillors are elected,
they must abide by a code of
conduct in which all residents
are treated with respect. Most
people now agree St Anne’s
Homeless Shelter has been a
great success but when the
proposals were first put
forward, many local residents
had legitimate concerns. It was
right that their views were
listened to with respect and not
just dismissed as the ravings of
the ‘nasty brigade’.
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You can donate to Jos & Andrew’s 2020 campaign
s!
to help us work
together
tactforuBrislington
Con
www.bristollibdems.com/donate_briswest

lr.jos.clark@brist
ol.gov.uk

Andrew Varne
y
07544 667 968
| andyvarney@
hotmail.com
www.facebook.
com/Brislington
LibDems
www.twitter.co
m/BrisLibDems

